sir thomas b^skerville's instructions [i3TH oct
Colonel ?nd if ~m\ other offences shall be committed against
the King\ order- general then the offenders to be ordered b}
the King's arrm, so i* the colonels and captains of the English-
men be called thereto for the assistance of the King's officers in
their judgments
The Captain General shall take care that the soldiers be
preserved in good estate and provided of victual, lodging and
other furniture v> hereby they may be continued without
danger, and specially to have great care how to avoid the repair
of any soldiers to any houses infected with the plague And if
he shall be required to seive in places \\here he Lnoweth the
plague to reign, he shall in all dutiful manner protest against the
same, and shall utterly refuse to put her Majesty's people in
sach evident danger, affirming that her Majesty hath sent her
people to aid the French King against their common enemies but
not to endanger their lives wilf ullv by infection of the plague
He shall take care not to be drawn to hazard himself farther
than the French are ready to accompany him, neither shall he
put the people in any manifest hazard nor direct them to assault
where the placeo are not likely to be recovered without danger
of life and expense of blood Moreover he shall use the best
means he may that the whole forces of 2,000 may serve together
Also, considering that they are in a strange country, the
captains and officers of bands shall be charged to keep then:
people severely in good order without suffering them to quarrel
with the French, or to spoil -*ny houses or persons of the French,
or to take any goods without payment , and especially that none
of her Majesty's subjects enter disorderedly into any church
or religious house, or use violence to any monuments In both
regiments the usual prayers shall be made, as near as may be,
according to the use of this realm of England
For the martial discipline of the forces there shall be used the
same orders as were established for the army in Spam, which
shall be published by proclamation immediately upon landing
October    A third voyage to guiana
Sir Walter Ralegh hath set out his pinnace called the Wat
under Mr. William Dowle to make further exploration of
Guiana , and to-day the company sail from Lunehouse
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